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What About…? 
Introduction 

 
Purpose of the series –  
 1) Equip you with confidence so that you will be more open about your faith 
  1 Tim 1:5 – The goal of any teaching in Scripture is to promote love. God reveals to us in 
John 9:35-41 that Jesus was sent to allow the blind to see the truth of right and wrong. 2 Corinthians 
4:3-6 shows us that nothing is more loving than freeing people from the blindness of this world. To allow 
sin to continue to rule someone’s life is to show no concern from them. So, we grow in knowledge of 
God’s Word in order to better love others with well-thought out answers that go beneath the surface-
level clichés of Christianity. 
 
 2) Stretch your thinking about significant Biblical Issues 
  1 Peter 3:15 
  Colossians 3:8 
  Matthew 22:37 – to love God requires you to use your mind. To reject the intellect is to 
not give God your all. Christianity has been anti-intellectual on the whole in America for the last 90 
years, since the Scopes Trial in the 1920’s. We retreated from the world because we feared the 
corruption of secularistic ideas. The effect this retreat had on Christianity is that we become unaware of 
issues the wider world dealt with on a day-to-day basis. We do not need to fear the world because we 
worship the One who overcame the world (1 John 4:4-6). We may not have all the answers, but we 
surely have enough good ones to stand on. 
 
 3) Give you the beginnings of answers and point you to further study. 
  I don’t have all the answers. Sometimes its better that I don’t so that you have to think 
for yourself about difficulties in Scripture. The Bible has some tough parts that require us to wrestle with 
what God means by it. So, I will try and give you a way to go deeper on your own. My goal will be to 
address the bad answers people try to give and then point you toward ways to answer well. 
 
First 3 Weeks: 
1) Hell (Rev. 20:11-15) 
 
2) Those Who Have Never Heard the Gospel (TBA) 
 
3) Evil and suffering (TBA) 
 
The next 7 topics after these three have been determined by the vote of those in the class. They are 
posted on http://fbckearney.wordpress.com/morning-mens-study/ 
 
 
 
HW - Do 10 observations on Revelations 20:11-15. The topic is Hell. 


